Scenes from Wednesday

* The DMG booth, No. 1512, is waiting for you.

* Think there is no fun to be had at the AACD booth? Think again. Come join the excitement over at booth No. 1517.

* The DMG booth, No. 1512, is waiting for you.

* Check out the Isolite booth, No. 1325.

* They are all smiles at the Shofu Dental booth, No. 1416.

Here are a few highlights.

* Over at booth No. 1420, Kerr Corp. is unveiling Maxcem Elite, a new and improved resin cement, which boasts an up-to-90-percent higher bond strength to dentin than the previous formula. It features “One-Peel” cleanup, it requires no hand mixing, and there is no need for refrigeration, according to the company.

* Kettenbach, over at booth No. 1249, is introducing Visalys Temp, a temporary crown-and-bridge material based on a multifunctional acrylic composite. The company says it is suitable for the fabrication of temporary crowns, partial crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays and veneers, including long-term temporary restorations.

* DMG is also offering up a new product — the new Vitique — although this one isn’t actually going to be available until June 1. It’s a premium, resin-based luting material, developed especially for exacting veneering work and offering high-color stability and outstanding shade reproduction, and the company’s reps are more than happy to tell you everything you need to know about it. Find them in booth No. 1512.

The AACD exhibit hall is open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. today and Friday, offering plenty of time for you to get your shopping in. Also, be sure to pick up a coupon book for even more products and show specials.

Silent auction

The AACD Charitable Foundation’s annual Give Back a Smile (GBAS) silent auction is now open for bidding! Bids can be placed on any mobile device or computer.

Proceeds help survivors of domestic or sexual violence regain their damaged smiles through the GBAS program. The auction closes at 1:30 p.m. Friday.